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Governing Board 
Thursday, December 12, 2019, 7:30 A.M. 
Utah County Health and Justice Building 

151 S. University Ave., Rm 2500, Provo, UT 
  

ATTENDEES: 
Shellie Baertsch, Chair, Saratoga Springs 
Mark Seastrand, Vice-Chair, Orem 
Eric Ellis, Utah Lake Commission 
Lon Lott, Alpine 
Erica Gaddis, DWQ 
Morgan Faulkner, FFSL 
Michelle Kaufusi, Provo 
Tyce Flake, Vineyard 
Brad Frost, American Fork 
Brian Hulet, Payson 
Keir Scoubes, Spanish Fork 
Craig Jensen, Springville 

Laurie Backus, State Parks and Recreation 
Kari Malkovich, Woodland Hills 
 
INTERESTED PARTIES / VISITORS: 
Sam Braegger, Utah Lake Commission 
Soren Simonsen, Jordan River Commission 
Rebecca Andrus, Provo City 
Melissa Stamp, URMCC 
Bob Trombly, Provo City 
Rich Mickelsen, TSSD 
Keith Hambrecht, FFSL 
 

 
 
ABSENT: Cedar Hills, CUWCD, DNR, Highland City, Lehi City, Lindon City, Salem City, Spanish Fork City, 
Springville City, Utah County, Utah Senate, Utah House of Representatives
 1 
1. Welcome and Call to Order 2 

A. Chair Baertsch called the meeting to order at 7:35 A.M. and welcomed everyone. Since there wasn’t a 3 
quorum to start, Chair Baertsch skipped the action items, with plans to return to them later in the 4 
meeting, and moved directly to the director’s report. 5 

2. Action Items 6 
A. At the end of the discussion with Representative Brammer, we returned to the action items for 7 

approval. Chair Baertsch asked for a motion to approve the minutes from the September 19, 2019 8 
Governing Board meeting and to approve the financial reports for September 2019 through November 9 
2019. Laurie Backus commented that the date at the bottom of the page was wrong, Commission staff 10 
committed to edit before publishing. Tyce Flake made a motion to approve, and Mark Seastrand 11 
seconded the motion. Voting was unanimous in favor of approving the minutes. 12 

B. Federal Surplus Resolution: The resolution is required by the state to allow the Commission to be on 13 
the list of approved entities to purchase surplus federal equipment at a discounted rate. This would be 14 
used for acquiring machines for projects such as the Walkara Way project, etc. A brief discussion 15 
amongst board members, clarification that this is not an approval to purchase, just to see what 16 
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equipment is available for purchase. Chair Baertsch asked for a motion to approve the resolution. Kari 1 
Malkovich made a motion to approve, and Craig Jensen seconded the motion. Voting was unanimous 2 
in favor of approving the resolution.  3 

C. Nomination of Commission Chair and Vice-Chair: Chair Baertsch explained briefly the duties of the two 4 
positions and then asked for nominations for the position of Chair. Mark Seastrand nominated Brad 5 
Frost for the position of Chair, and Craig Jensen seconded the motion. Voting was unanimous in favor 6 
of Brad Frost as the new Chair. Chair Baertsch asked for nominations for the position of Vice-Chair. 7 
Chair Baertsch nominated Craig Jensen for the position of Vice-Chair, and Brad Frost seconded the 8 
motion. Voting was unanimous in favor of Craig Jensen as the new Vice-Chair. Both positions take 9 
effect in January of 2020. Mark Seastrand added his appreciation for those who have been present 10 
and participating in the Commission’s efforts. 11 
 12 

 13 
3. Executive Director’s Project Report- Eric Ellis 14 

A. Lake level: the lake is at 1.16 feet below full. Coming into spring runoff at almost full, with Deer Creek 15 
and Jordanelle in similar situations is likely good news for Great Salt Lake.  16 

B. HAB Threshold Adjustments from EPA (under review by DWQ): Over the last year, the thresholds have 17 
been under review with EPA. Minimum thresholds for warning advisories jumped from 4 up to 8 μg/L 18 
for Microcystins and from 8 to 15 μg/L on Cylindrospermopsin. Minimum cell count for an advisory 19 
will possibly increase as well from the current 20,000 cells/mL to 40,000 cells/mL. Erica added that the 20 
group for DWQ and DOH that will make those decisions met yesterday and she is looking forward to a 21 
decision. EPA adjusted numbers, assuming that less water would be ingested while recreating in a 22 
water body than the original recommendations assumed. Laurie Backus added that Division of State 23 
Parks and Recreation has been working to make HABs a “know before you go” similar to ice 24 
conditions, weather, etc. on their end, for each of the water bodies they manage.  25 

C. Algae Bloom Treatments: Summer of 2020, we will try out a couple of algae treatments at marinas. 26 
Right now, Lincoln Beach marina, a company called SePro and at Lindon marina, a company called ATS. 27 
Working on DWQ permits right now. ATS will start June 1st, for Lincoln Beach their focus is a post-28 
bloom treatment, so they will be ready to move once a blooms happens. Some discussion amongst the 29 
board about funding for treatments, goals of the pilot treatments.  30 

D. Phragmites Treatment: 31 
a. 2019 Treatment: seeing improvements, Keith from FFSL pointed out that the shoreline in 32 

Vineyard has seen native vegetation regrowth and the shoreline becoming visible again. 4,300 33 
acres again this year. We will submit grant applications to UDAF and DWR again this year.  34 

i. Other Invasives: Forestry Head purchase. The county will mount it on their skid steer. 35 
It mows down the tamarisk and Russian olive trees, up to 12 inches in diameter. Some 36 
discussion on how the treatments are handled. 37 

E. Projects: 38 
a. Walkara Way Project:  39 

i. Status Map, more specifics – Eric displayed a map of the project. He highlighted what 40 
will be phase 1 of the project; he summarized some of the features of the project.  41 

ii. Legislative funding; request, support, discussion- We will requesting funding through 42 
the legislature in the upcoming session. Representative Brammer, with help from 43 
Representative McKell, has agreed to run an appropriations bill for this project. MAG 44 
is onboard as well to help with funding.  45 

iii. There was discussion on funding sources, some questions about how long the cattle 46 
will be there, question about impacts on algae blooms, etc. Eric reported on visiting 47 
the Ogden Bay Waterfowl Management Area to learn how they manage their grazing 48 
program so that we can learn from, and observe impacts for our own program. Erica 49 
Gaddis added that we must keep in mind the scale of the effect, for example nutrient 50 
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loading from 100 cows versus the population of Utah County. To this concern, Eric 1 
responded that there will be fencing preventing cows from entering lake and we will 2 
start only on a pilot-level scale in order to observe and learn.  3 

b. ULC Grant Offering and Utah Office of Outdoor Recreation Grant (ORG): Deadline on our grant 4 
offering is soon approaching, Dec. 21st. The goal is to help our shoreline communities with 5 
funding that could be used to match the ORG to improve recreational amenities along the 6 
shoreline.  7 

F. Awards for Chair and Vice Chair: Chair and Vice-Chair are leaving at the end of this year, Commission 8 
staff presented awards to them both, thanking them for their dedicated service. 9 
 10 

4. Discussion on potential funding mechanisms for Utah Lake Projects & Utah Lake Commission – Utah State 11 
Representative Brady Brammer, District 27 12 

A. Representative Brammer started about an idea to help Utah Lake get more funding and provide the 13 
structure needed to solve the issues that research is showing at the lake. Utah Lake is a state-level 14 
asset, with state-level issues and there is an Interlocal entity and local entities trying to take care of it. 15 
Rep. Brammer proposed the idea of converting the Utah Lake Commission to something like the Utah 16 
Lake Authority, a taxing entity that could bond as well. He asked the Board if it makes sense to do 17 
something along those lines. Discussion amongst the board about examples of other lake’s 18 
management, makeup of the board or decision makers if such a structural change happened, 19 
maintaining local representation, could existing county commission expand somehow to adapt 20 
authority over the lake, the need for funding/financing for new infrastructure around the lake, etc. 21 
Rep. Brammer expressed that before getting a draft of the suggested change out to the interested 22 
parties, he’d like white papers from each the interested parties about what their concerns or interests 23 
would be in a change such as this. He also mentioned that the southwestern portion of the land 24 
around the lake, it may make sense to include some of it in a land use area within an entity such as he 25 
is suggesting. More discussion about concerns regarding a structural change to the Commission, i.e. 26 
more paid positions taking away from funding for the lake, how much authority would such a body 27 
have, would more private dollars come into play, etc. Rep. Brammer added that his concern with the 28 
Commission’s current makeup and funding is that it is a side project, for a mayor or city council person 29 
and the funding that the Commission receives too. Discussion on local versus state-wide resident 30 
usage of the lake, funding that would be available for it. Legislative appropriations is not a sustainable 31 
solution for helping the lake. Suggestion made that maybe the structure could mirror the 32 
Mountainland Association of Governments (MAG) setup, discussion on pros and cons. Discussion of 33 
Utah Lake as a state asset, determined by US Supreme Court in ‘80s. Alternative ideas for funding and 34 
structure were also discussed. 35 

 36 
5. Presentation on Provo River Delta Restoration Project – Melissa Stamp  37 

A. Melissa shared the most recent newsletter for the project with the group. She gave a brief summary 38 
of the last six months of the project. Construction is set to start in March of 2020. She highlighted 39 
some of the key points of the project, i.e. maintaining a flow in existing channel of Provo River, but 40 
diverting majority to supply the delta, portion of Skipper Bay Trail will be removed, etc. Delta Gateway 41 
Park, in partnership with Provo City, will be one of the first features completed. She highlighted the 42 
work that will start next year, covered some basics on the timeline of the construction, and estimated 43 
completion in 2024. The board expressed continued interest in updates, and a desire for a field trip 44 
once construction starts. 45 

 46 
6. Communication & Public Relations– Sam Braegger 47 

A. Photo Gallery Displays- we are displaying the canvases at local public libraries, to utilize the photos as 48 
a tool to continue outreach efforts of improving public perception of Utah Lake. We tested a one-49 
week gallery at Allen’s Camera in October, then put it up at the Lehi library. Over the course of 2020, 50 
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we will have it in Springville, Orem and American Fork. We will work to fit in a few other libraries, if 1 
possible. Sam also notified the board that they can each order a canvas for their agency offices, to also 2 
help accomplish this goal of improving public perception by seeing how beautiful the lake is in these 3 
photos. 4 

B. ULC Podcast – Sam announced that the Commission is preparing to launch a podcast about Utah Lake. 5 
The goal is to cover a variety of topics, hence the name of “Utah Lake: Facts, Fiction, Fun.” ULC staff 6 
have recorded one episode already. Sam summarize what the first several episodes will cover. He 7 
covered timeline for the podcast as well.  8 
 9 

7. Utah Lake Water Quality Study (ULWQS) Report – Erica Gaddis 10 
A. Progress report on the water quality study: Erica briefly summarized the ULWQS up to this point. The 11 

Science Panel recently had a two-day meeting. Erica recapped on that meeting, i.e. discussion about 12 
uncertainty guidance, initial results on the three research studies at the lake, etc. She also updated the 13 
Board on the funding and need for additional funding to complete the study. Due to new legislation 14 
from 2019, this study’s final recommendation and regulation to be approved by the full legislature. 15 
Some discussion about what chemicals, etc. are being tested and studied.  16 
 17 

8. June Sucker Recovery Efforts and report from Technical Committee 18 
A. This agenda item was skipped, in the interest of time. Will be covered at the next meeting. 19 

 20 
9. Governing Board Meeting schedule for the year 21 

A. March 19, 2020 22 
B. June 18, 2020* annual budget hearing. 23 
C. September 17, 2020 24 
D. December 17, 2020 25 

 26 
10. General comments from board members and the public 27 

A. Rich Mickelsen, he shared some history about the DWQ regulation in 2009, TSSD’s changes since and 28 
plans for change. TSSD will hit about .3 for phosphorus in wintertime, he hit on some other upgrades 29 
that are being addressed. For the last 10 years, TSSD has had zero violations to DWQ regulations. He 30 
shared some potential plans to prepare for the future. He is on the Steering Committee for the Utah 31 
Lake Water Quality Study, he elaborated on the seats held by wastewater treatment and cities on the 32 
Committee, what the Wasatch Front Water Quality Council is and the research they do on Utah Lake. 33 
He expressed concern over the decision making process of the study. He also talked about the carp 34 
removal efforts and their potential effects. Due to the limits of time at the meeting, Chair Baertsch 35 
recommended that Rich get in touch with Eric Ellis and the Executive Committee to discuss the 36 
concerns further. 37 

B. Tyce Flake reported that another ¼ mile of trail was completed along the shoreline in Vineyard. Next 38 
year the plans is to finish the last 100 yards to connect to Lindon. 39 
 40 

11. Next Governing Board Meeting   41 
Chair Baertsch reminded the board that the next Governing Board Meeting will be on March 19, 2020 at 42 
7:30 AM in the Utah County Health and Justice Building, Room 2500.  43 

 44 
12. Adjourn 45 
 The meeting was adjourned at 9:47 AM.  46 


